2019
NEW COLOURS

BRAVA
- Creme de la creme
  - Tafisa M2031
- Home Sweet Home
  - Tafisa M2034
- Black Tie
  - Tafisa M0035

CASHMERE
- Matte Luxe VIRDIAN

URBANIA
- White Chocolate
  - Tafisa L490
- Dark Chocolate
  - Tafisa L494

HIGH GLOSS
- Designer White HG
- White HG
- Antique White HG
- Stone HG
- Stainless HG
- Dark Gray HG
- Aluma Gray HG
- Granite HG

ALTO
- Latitude North
  - Tafisa L320

GENEVA SERIES
GENEVA Slabs doors are available in all Cashmere & High Gloss colours only.

CASSIS
- Uniboard K17

RIVIERA OAK
- Nizza
  - Uniboard K13

AURA
- Cardamom
  - Uniboard K03

VIVA
- Winter Fun!
  - Tafisa M0004
- Après-Ski
  - Tafisa M2015
- Sunset Cruise
  - Tafisa M2002
- Sunday Brunch
  - Tafisa M2005
- After-Hours
  - Tafisa M2010

CASHMERE
- Cotton Mist
  - SP
- White Lacquer
  - Morning Dow
  - Tafisa L763

RIVIERA OAK
- Suede Stone
  - Arauco SF232
- Stone
  - Arauco SF230
- Summer Drops
  - Tafisa L202
- Rain Cloud
  - Tafisa L960

RIVIERA OAK
- Fossil
  - Arauco SF233
- Granite
  - Arauco SF231
- Dusk
  - Charcoal
  - Arauco SF237

AURA
- Fjord
  - Ocean
  - Navy Blue
  - Black

THE COLOURS OF THE ITEMS DISPLAYED IN THIS DOCUMENT ARE AS ACCURATE AS THE PHOTOS AND THE PRINTING PROCESS ALLOW. SOME COLOURS CONTAIN NATURAL WOOD VARIATIONS. SEE LARGER SAMPLES.
BACK OF DOOR COLOUR

• Matching Back (TMS 3/4''):
  A matching melamine back is used by default, when available.
  Please refer to the colour chart for availability.

• White backing (11/16''):
  When a matching melamine back is not available, the items are produced with a white back
  by default in 11/16''. White backing in 3/4'' also available upon request with an upcharge.

• K21 Canvas backing (3/4''):
  K21 Canvas is available as a door backing on all of the 1-piece Polymer Collection.

The colours of the items displayed in this document are as accurate as the photos and the printing process allow.
Some colours contain natural wood variations. See larger samples.
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